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II Is now expected that the price of coke wilt

be advanced to f 30 per ton at tba ovens

The WInlfrede Coal Co lost two loaded coal

barges at Cincinnati

Receiver Dado Coal Co Georgia abowi

mora expenses than receipts or quarter ending

June 30th

Coal bnring societies are prevalent In Massa ¬

chusetts towns Members pool their Issues and

get bids for supplying the coal in bulk

At Fond Du Lac Wis smoke ordinance is

proposed with fine ol from j to 30 to be Im ¬

posed upon offenders

The clipper ship Kennebec now at Rio

Janerio is to come in ballast to Baltimore for

cargo of coal to San Francisco The rate is

jo per ton

The Southern coal operators having formed

trust the St Paul Globe that they

should open offices in that city where the deal ¬

ers have formed an anil trust

It is always well to take for granted that
there are as many millions of dollars invested in

an enterprise as ibe share capital Is supposed to

represent This thought comes to us when we

read that Southern Coal Trust has been formed
having 30000000 capital

A project Is on foot for combination of the

bituminous coal operators in the United States

The plan has been pushed ever since the meeting

in Hew York tost afrlag which resulted in the

formation of the Ohio Coal Traffic Association

It was the intention to form the combination

then but the projectors failed and tbe Traffic
Association was tbe best combination that could

be made Uut tbe leaders principal among

whom Colonel W Ellsworth of Chi ¬

cago and Frank Brooks of this city have been
quietly at work ever since on their old plan

of all the coal mines In the
country will meet In Columbus Ohio tbe first
week in October

Before became a craze
with women there had never been
even so much as the shadow of a
quarrel between Mr and Mrs Cran ¬

ston But after Mrs Cranston
bought a bicycle and learned to
ride well there was a
which came very near breaking up
a happy home They had been
married three years and thoy had
often said that their married life
had been one long

Tom had yielded so readily to
all of his wifes whims that he had

gained an opinion
that her word was to him like the
laws of the Modes and the Persians

But this idea was all knocked to
pieces when one morning as they
sat at breakfast Mrs Cranston
snid

Tom I am going to order my
dress maker to make a suit of
bloomers or mo to day ldo so
much now that skirts are
too heavy for me

Whatl shouted Tom drop ¬

ping his spoon in his oatmeal
Mrs Cranston also dropped her

spoon and looked in surprise at her
husband

I said she that I
was going to get bloomer suit
What strikes you as
strance about that

What strikesmo as
strange he with a wild
look in his eyes Do you think
for one instant that I will allow my
wife to race around town looking
like a of a variety en ¬

Not much
But Tom said Louise in a

tone that had never failed to per ¬

suade her husband that she was
right and that he was wrong I
dont see why I cant have bloom ¬

ers Mrs and Mrs
Bentlcy and Mrs all wear
them and their husbands dont ob ¬

ject so why should you
It makes no difference why I

should said Tom I

dont intend to have my friends on
the coming to mo and
saying Tom I see your wifes
wearing bloomers Not if I know
it

But Tomr she began I
Oh dont talk any more non ¬

sense Louise he broke in I
am sick of it You shant wear
bloomers so that sqttles it And
Mr whose had
ben taken rtrly away by his
wifes got up from
the and started ior the cUmnt

he called from Mm

hall and then the door slammed
and Louisa sat at the
table how it was that

he had ovor before known that
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for T3ase Burners and Furnases
Why buy High priced Anthracite Coal when you can get St BERNARD CRUSHED COKE for a much

One ton the Crushed Coke will do the same work as ton of the Anthracite Coal

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR AND SAVE MONEY
the day before that she would be
wearing bloomers within a week
and when they had suggested that
her husband might object she had
said

Whatl Tom object Why he
never objects to

And now Tom had absolutely re-

fused
¬

to her to wear them
with a facial expression which
showed that he would not stop
short of the divorce courts to pre-
vent

¬

it
Finally she arose from the table

and went to her room
She had an idea which she

thought if carried out
would gain Toms consent to the
wearing of bloomers She wrote
a hurried note to her dressmaker
ordering a bloomer suit of a pat ¬

tern which she had se-

lected
¬

and then donned her old bi-

cycle
¬

suit to pay a call to Mrs
Kynaston who had a husband who
did not object to bloomers

She told her troubles to the vi
vacious Mrs Kynaston who was
not sparing in her sympathy for
the poor friend who had a narrow
minded husband who objected to a
convenient bicycle dress

Why how foolish of himl she
said I dont believe the poor
man has ever seen a proper bicy-
cling

¬

costume Ill tell you what
well do Well all go bicycling
this afternoon and come back by
your house at just the time your
husband gets home ana no will
see what a bloomer suit like

And bo the bicycle iarty was ar¬

ranged and when Thomas Cran-
ston

¬

arrived at his home that eve-

ning
¬

he saw five women riding in
front of the house and four of them
were in full bloomer costume The
fifth who wore skirts was his wife

He was not so badly shocked as
he thought he would be and he
wished he had not been so decided
in his refusal of his wifes request
but he decided that it would be

to yield after his remarks
of the morning and so with a bdw
to his wife and her companions he
went indoors and began to dress
for dinner

That night Louise again broach-
ed

¬

the subject of bloomers but
her husband silenced her by say-

ing
¬

Now see here Louise
speak to me about bloomers again
You may go in for womens rights
if you likoand you may wear ¬

ing collars and mens waistcoats
but you shall not wear trousers
even if bicycling does justify it in
your eyes

Trousers Louise indig ¬

nantly Who said anything about
trousers I was talking about
bloomers

I know you wefe jujd Mr
Cranston ni please dont lak
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The next morning when Mr

Cranston put on his coat to start
for his office his wife called him
back and saidi

Tom Ill promise never to men-
tion

¬

bloomers again but if you
ever change your mind about them
please tell me for I am really very
anxious to wear them

The smile which for 24 hours
had been absent from Tom Cran-

stons
¬

face came again and he
kissed his wife

Thats a dear good girl Louise
he said I hated to refuse your
request but 1 dont like the idea
of your wearing those things And
now if there is anything else you
want me to do for you just name
it and Ill do it

He went away but returned in
a moment and called out

Oh Louise Im going to a din-

ner
¬

at the club tonight and I want
you to have my dress suit handy
when I come home uoouby

Now then said Louise as she
went tin stairs Ill see if I cant
make Mr Tom change his opinion
about bloomers That promise of
his was the very thing I wanted

The hour longed for by both
came at last Tom entered the
house and rushed to his room to
put on his dress suit

Oh Toml Louise called while
he was dressing Come down
here I want you to redeem your
promise of this morning

All right ha called Ill be
down in a minute and Ill keep
my promise

He found his wife sittingon the
floor with dress goods scattered
all around 1 i

Well- - whats- - all this lie
asked Are you making a rag
carpet What is it you want me
to do for you If its to clean up
all this mess here I shall refuse
for I have somgtwork to do next
week

No she said I
dont want you to clean up the
mess and Im not making a rag
carpet Im making a bicycle

W WW mutrIlayfc early to ¬

morrow morning and I want you
to let me drape the skirt on you
so that it will hang all right

But Louisehe objected Ive
got to go out to that dinner at o

oclock and its now nearly 7 I
wont have time Let
co for to night

I cant let it go for I must
have it to morrow morning she
insisted Youve promised to
do what 1 asked and now when I
want you to do a little thing like
this you refuse and I think its real
mean

Mrs Cranston stood up hold ¬

ing a pattern in one hand and an
unfinished dress in other

r
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Oh come now
urged impatiently

Louise he
Cant vou

see that your request is trivial and
unreasonable and I must go to
that dinner

The tears that had seemingly
been held back with such an effort
now became visible and rolled
down her cheeks

I think its mean she sobbed
You promised to do anything I

wanted you to and now you wont
keep your word Ive cut up my
Other dress and the bicycle party
is of just as much importance as
your old dinner

Mr Cranston looked grave
He did not want to lose that din-
ner

¬

and he didnt want to break
his promise

How long will this fitting busi-
ness

¬

last he questioned after
several moments silence broken
only by the sobbing of his wife

About half an hour she re ¬

plied brightening up a little
Well then hurry up said

Mr Cranston throwing off his coat
and standing erect Bring the
things here

And so the gown was put on one
knee and began pinning the drap
eries in a hurried manner

You see Tom she said as she
tucked up the first fold and sur-
veyed

¬

it with a critical eye this
is of the greatest importance to
me and I know you will help me
out

Urn was the only answer her
made He waa looking

straight at the face of the clock
and wondering how it was that the
minute hand was moving so fast
He thought that the clock must be
out of order He out his
watch and saw that the minute
hand there moved with the same
railroad speed and it was 730
oclock

Are you anywhere near
through he asked impatiently

Slit shook her head and turned
her attention to the dress Tom
fumed as he noticed that it was
now 745 Have you any idea
how soon you will bo through
he asked with a forced calmness

Not the slightest she replied
in a voice that was cither muffled
with pins or laughter Tom could
not tell which for she was stoop-
ing

¬

and studying the hem of the
dress

the drcssi At that moment the door opened

the

and Mr Kynaston the husuanu 01

Mrs Cranstons bloomer wearing
friend threw open the door and
stood gazing in open mouthed as
tonishment

Why Tom he said when he
recovered himself I thought you
were going to call for me if you
left down town fust You know
you told me so and said if I got
ready first I was to come here and

lit in Axa you going to
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This will bo all over the ex-

change
¬

to morrow groaned Tom
inwardly Yes Im going to the
dinner if Louise ever gets through
with this miserable skirt he added
aloud

Oh nonsense Why dont she
wear bloomers Come on We
are late already said his friend

Louise whispered Cranston
if youll call my promise off you

may have the bloomers or anything
else you want

Oh you dear good boy cried
Louise with well feigned surprise

Go to your dinner- - Now hurry
or youll be late

Then Tom after kissing her
goodby rushed off to the club

Louise put on her bonnet and
went to Mrs Kynastons house

Katie she cried as her friend
welcomed her at the door Im
to have bloomers

And then she told the story of
the manner in which her hus-
band

¬

had been induced to change
his mind

And she said in conclusion I
bought them yesterday and Ill
wear them to morrow

You really cried did you
asked Mrs Kynaston Well
Louise if you went in for woman
suffrage we would have it in 24
hours Talk about mens execu-
tive

¬

ability Why I believe you
could make your husband wear
bloomers himself New York
Sun

WONDERS OF SCIENCE

Aluminum is being used in mak
ing the bodies of cabs

Electric lamps on the bridles of
carriage horses are quite common
among the smartly turned out traps
in Berlin

It has been found by experience
that yellow both animal and vege-
table

¬

is a more permanent color
than any other hue

The Berlin war offico has de ¬

termined it is said to furnish ar-

tificial
¬

teeth free of chargcto such
soldiers ao may need them

It is said that the entire plant of
tho Baldwin Locomotive Works
will be equipped with electric mo ¬

tors inside of a year
A device has been patented by

which a torpedo can be fastened
to the railroad track by a man from
the train while the latter is in
motion

Sixty years ago Joseph Gillott
was a working jeweler in Birming ¬

ham One day he accidentally
split one of his fine steel tools and
being suddenly required to sign a
receipt and not finding a quill pen
handy he used the split tool as a
substitute The happy incident
led to the idea of maktugrpens pf
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It does seem like going a long
ways back for a yarn but a good
story improves with age especially
if it has never seen the light of day
and has been buried away in the
cellar of someones memory Presi-
dent

¬

Fillmores Secretary of the
Interior was Alexander H H Stu-
art

¬

of Virginia He was a big
man in his day and a great lawyer
He was devoted to Clay and used
to make the valley of Shenandoah
ring with his praises of the elo-

quent
¬

Kentuckian If I mistake
not Mr Stuart died only a few
years ago One of his peculiari-
ties

¬

was lack of memory and absent
mindedness in general and many
tales are told of his eccentrics
After serving three years in Fill-
mores

¬

Cabinet ho retired to the
practice of law at Staunton The
new President Franklin Pierce
he had known very well in Wash-
ington

¬

One day a singularly
handsome man a stranger in
Staunton asked the way to Mr
Stuarts office Entering he found
the lawyer busy with his work

Mr Stuart 1 believe said the
caller pleasantly by way of intro-
duction

¬

Stuart looked up from
his books a moment nodded assent
and then went on with- - his work
After a lapse of some minutes the
visitor ventured to inquire Did
you say your name was Stuart
Again the eccentric lawyer looking
up from his books said I am
Stuart and once more resumed
his studies After another short
period of silence the handsome
stranger spoke rather sharply If
you are Aleck Stuart he exclaim-
ed

¬

I wish you would turn around
here and talk to me At this the
lawyer slapped the covers of his
book together rose and walked to
his visitor You have the ad-

vantage
¬

of me sir he said My
name is Pierce Franklin Pierce

explained the caller Oh yes
said Stuart his eyes brightening a
little now I know you You live
over on the big creek near Pond
Gap What can I do for yon

The forty inch lens of the Yerkes
telescope is completed and will be
shipped to its destination Lake
Geneva Wis Tho lens in the rough
cost 40000 in Paris and the grind ¬

ing and polishing will cost as much
more Tho qrown glass is nbout
three inches thick in the middle
and one and a quarter inches at
tho outer edge The two pieces of
tho lens weigh together 1200
pounds In spite ol their great
size they are extremely fragile and
require the utmost care in handl-
ing-
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Texas Anti Trust taws

ITS PROVISIONS VERY SWEEPI-

NG

¬

AND ITS PENALTJES

SEVIER

The Business Mens League has
been endeavoring during the last
three or four weeks to obtain defi
nite information concerning the
Texas anti trust law which will go
into effect on the 30th of this
month The new law defines a
trust as a combination of capital
skill or acts by two or more per-
sons

¬

firms corporations or asso-
ciations

¬

of persons or either two
or more of them to restrict trade
to increase or reduce prices to
prevent competition in the manu-
facture

¬

sale or transportation of
goods to fix any article intend-
ed

¬

for use in Texas at any stand-
ard

¬

price or to make any agree-
ment

¬

not to sell or carry an article
below a common standard figure
or to keep the price at a figure
so as to prevent free competition
or to agree to pool interests so
as to affect prices The penalties
for infringing this act are very pe-

culiar
¬

in character and if it is up-

held
¬

in the courts a St Louis
manufacturer or merchant who
has never been in Texas can be
sent to the Texas penitentiary for an
attempt on the part of any of his
Texas agents to insist upon stand ¬

ard prices Foreign corporations
violating the law are prohibited
from doing any business in Texas
and it is made the duty of the At
torncy General to enforce this pro-
vision

¬

by injunction or other pro-

per
¬

proceedings Any person en-

gaging
¬

in any trust as defined in
the act or carrying out any stipu-
lations

¬

purposes prices rates di-

rections
¬

or orders of such combi-
nations

¬

is to be punished by a fine
not exceeding 5000 and by im-

prisonment
¬

in tho Penitentiary for
not less than one nor more than ten
years each day during the violation
of the provision making a separate
offense Any contract in violation
of the law is made void in law and
equity so that if a company com-
ing

¬

under the definition of a trust
sells goods in Texas after July 30
it cannot collect its bills Section
g provides that persons outside of
the Stato may commit any of the
offenses named in the act without
personal presence- - in the State
and may bo indicted and punished
for offenses committed in other
States Section 8 provides that
no written evidence shall be ncc
essary to prove the existence of a
trust the character of which may
bo established by proof of its gen-
eral

¬

reputation
Tho Business Mens League at- -

NO 93
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SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING

The introduction of machinery appears to be
tbe real cause for tbe low prices which are made
on coal for many of the Western contracts

President Ingalls is very greatly pleased at tbe
smokeless coal being mined on tbe Chesapeake
and Ohio It is being tried on tbe Chicago
division and the success is so great that it is said
it will bo used on all divisions of tbe system

For tbe ten months ending June 30 the net
money loss on our exports was 168604819
This dont look like free trade capturing the mar ¬

kets of the world about which we heard much
during the last presidential campaign

The properties of tbe Jellico Bird Eye Coa
Co consisting of eight miles of railroad 80001
acres of land and mine equipments were sold
on the atb for ii75ooo to Mr Wallace W
Hill wbo purchased it for tbe bondholders

The floating elevator of tbe Mobile Coal Co
is being successfully used in coaling the steamers
in Mobile harbor Tbe new machine is like a
deckless barge containing a huge V shaped hop-

per
¬

filled with steam coal From the bottom of
tbe hopper toward tbe stem tbe coal is carried
by means of a link belt carrier This empties
into a link belt elevator each division of which
holds a basketful of coal It is emptied from
above into tbe steamers bunkers

3siOne effect of tbe demoralization in tbe prices
of coal and coke has been a gradual decrease In
the wages of miners until tbe scale of wages is
now lower than it was ever known to be in tbe
mining districts The coal men claim that if the
combine is formed they will be able to restore the
wages of tbe miners to their former scales But
somebody must foot tbe bill apd the somebody
in this instance is everybody in tbe South that
uses coal from the manufacturer who buys by
tbo ton to the poor man who gets it by tbe
peck

of the act says I can not un-
dertake

¬

now to advise you as to
the validity of this law as I have
not had time to give it due consid-
eration

¬

I merely suggest that
perhaps the main question to be
considered by St Louis firms and
corporations doing business in
Texas will be whether or not their
business done in that State consti-
tutes

¬

interstate commerce Tho
Legislature of the State of Texas
has a right to impose restrictions
upon corporations of other States
seeking to do business in it pro-
vided

¬

always that the effect
of such restrictive legislation shall
not be to obstruct or in any man-
ner

¬

interfere with insterstate com-
merce

¬

The right to control in-

terstate
¬

commerce rests with Con-
gress

¬

alone
Several members of the league

doing business in Texas consider
the new law practically a prohibi-
tion

¬

of sales by foreign corpora-
tions

¬

through agents resident in
Texas and a literal interpretation
of the law will make the officers of
insurance companies liable to ten
years in the Penitentiary if they
instruct their lexas agents to base
their charges upon an established
tariff agreed to by a board of un
derwriters or even by two or more
insurance companies A peculiar-
ity

¬

of the law is that it excludes
live stock and agricultural pro-
ducts

¬

in the hands of a producer
or ranger so that farmers and cat-
tle

¬

feeders will not be adversely
affected

An amusing table of a phrenolo-
gists

¬

mistake is credited to John
Burroughs the author and horti-
culturist

¬

Heres a boy said
the professor in examining the
head of the youthful Burroughs

who will amass great wealth AH
his ideas will be of monoy and
money making He will be im ¬

mensely rich and a power in that
line The trouble was says
Mr Burroughs that he struck
the wrong boy Its a pity he
hadnt gone in the next door and
got hold of the boy there for that
boy was Jay Gould We used to
go to school together

It is now practically demonstra ¬

ted by scientists that light is capa ¬

ble of producing sound and that
according to the color of texture
of the material upon which it falls
the sound is greater or less Green
silk gives sound best in a red light
a green light also thrown upon red
worsted will produce an audible
sound

Heel tips are now being made
of aluminum and are wa hear
coming largely into use in
country It is claimed
leather is better mofetwl

- i Lnr and that the
of notn i- - advantaifLIU3 IIKVC ft - w


